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Tits ClacutAn..—The attention of the leader is
respectfully directed to the communication of Wm.
Foster, Esq., in the PEW of to day. It will be seen

that in 1832 interrogatories were sent to our menu•

focturrrs by Mr. McLean, then Secretary of the Irmo-
ury, and that they were sent in compliance with a

resolution of Congress, adopted on motion of Mr.
Adams, as chairman of the committee on 'Manufac-

tures. The questivni recently is.ued by Mr Walker,

are a true copy of those of 1832. Nothing was then
said about the impropriety of answering them—the
officers appointed to collect the informatioa culled
fur, were every where well received and the requir•
ed information willingly given.

'TialetterofS %V BLACK, E.q ,inanswerto
certain interrogatoties propounded to him, and other
eandidates for the Legislature, by ■ committee of the
National Reform Association of Allegheny county,
will be found in this motning's parwr. It is worth,
of a careful reading,

TIIC Fat-Teat OPLRATITIS—EDUCJLTION,
is Well known that the opetatives in our Cotten

Factories have refused to labor, unless their employers
shall agree to adopt the Ten Hour System. Much
has been said upon the subject, and we are pleased to

say, in a proper spirit. Abuse is uncalled for and can-
not aid either of the partied. It is a subject upon
which we should "reason together," calmly and dis-
pasiionately.

The operatives assign reasons for their course, by ,
us regarded as unanswelmile. I, is said by them that
twelve hours is too long fur them to labor, many of;
them being !oung in ye'rs. That it is destructive of
health, and leaves them no time fur mental improve- I
ment ; and that most of them ore destitute of educe-
lion. and some of them can neither read nor write.l
This ought not to be so; and no time should be lust in:
effecting a proper and just change. The Legislature!
of Pennsylvania, has provided for the education ofa'l, 1
rich and poor. and nostate of circumstances ought tut
exist to prevent any portion of our youth frow!
freely participating in the benefits of the Common
School System. The universal education of the peo-1
ple I. tco closely associated with our public happiness
to be permitted.to be interfered with by private inter-1
eats. It is a great and essential pillar of the temple
of liberty, and all our energies should be faithfully ex-.

cited for the universal intellectual culture of the rising,
age. This good old Commonwealth has organized
system of Common Schools, that is expected in time
to givea high character to our civil institutions. Means
has been provided for extending useful knowledge and
ecienceto every habitation within our borders, and no

part of the rising generation should be denied a parti-
cipation in the blessings dispensed. Is it really true,
that a portion of our youth are so situated as to be
cut off from sharing in the benefits of our school sys-
tem I 113ut-b, it would seem, is really tire ease. The
operatives employed in our Factories, have nu time
left them fur the cultivation of the mind; after labor.
ing twelve hours, and attending to other indispensable
matters, no time is left fur acquiring education, and
they must ioevitably remain in the grossest ignorance.
But, we think the time has comefor effecting a change
satisfactory to all, and injurioas to none. There is a

spirit of enquiry aroused on the subject; a spirit of
enlightened philandirspy is abroad among the peo-

ple. The means of human happiness are increasing

around us. There should be none so poor as to be
denied a share in the common store-buuse of know•
ledge. Learning and letters, were never designed for
the few thathave been so fortunate as to acquire wealth.
If confined tothe wealthy alone, the deep foundations
of human science might have remained to this hour,
impenetrable to the searching enquiries cf a Homer
and a Hessiod—a Shakspeare and a Halley. No, a
nobler spirit burns upon our altars. Here the highest
and the humblest stand upon Nature's level. The
poor man who has encountered life's troubles in strug-

gling fora humble home—who has trained his chil-
dren to reading, and inspired them with reflection—'
may yet behold the son that follows him to tire fields,
shining in the temple of learning, or adorning the halls
of legislation. The world is filled with examples of
unaided genius having risen from the dust of indigence,
to the highest posts of honor What else took the
daring COLEMIIVA from his loom and made him the
navigator of seas, and the discoverer of continents?
What else raised Sir CLOUDS/AT SHOVEL, from the
bench of the shoemaker, to the high station of Rear
Admiral of England? What else unlocked the chains
of Slaveryfrom T Rite ct, and distinguished himas a

scholar soil Poet? What else elevated PRIDEUX,
from the humble condition ofcollege cook, to the hon.
ors of a religious prelate and teacher? What else

called forth the inventive powers of a HooARTH, the
most scientific artist of his time, and caused him to

exchange the work-shop of the mechanic, for the
cloister of the author.? What gave the celebrated Dr.

MouaTa IN, the son ofabeggar, ecc.lssiastical honors 't
That directed the enquiring mind of the astronomer

FLRGITWOR, from watching his flock by night, to &con-

templation of the heavens, to gaze upon the stars and

to allot them their stations? That madean unrivalled
philosopher and statesman of Fax:tette, the Printer,

and converted the inimitable Bufttts, thepoor ploughs

toy of Ayreshire, into the sweetest bard that ever

played or sung 1
E'uvertv has its woes, and wealth its blessings-

WRID: has its paints, and riches its comforts ; but we

shout/ever remember that the mind is the perennial
opting of intelligence and worth, and in this free land
the humblest shouldbe permitted to drink freely at its

fountain. We have given the subject an investigation

due to its importanc.e, arid whilst we feat no disposi-

=GUM

lion to censure, we must say, that we believe it to be
the duty of manufacture's, to yield to the wishes of
the operatives. We do not believe, that it would ma.
terially affect their pecuniary interests; theiradvance”
meet to wealth, we doubt not, would be quite as r:eP.
tain. Let all approach the subject in a spirit of jos
rice, and we have every confidence, en arraasen ent
can be effected, mike satisfactory and just. to opera.
tie and the employer.

UT'lt i. stilted in ihe DLtdi.un Banner,
most credible euillotit," that a person in Franklin
cuuniy, Tezitiesse, while oligging s well, a kw weeks;
sines, found e.homan skeleton, at the depth of 541 feet
which measures eighteen feet in len!'h. Ibe immense
flame was entire without unimportant exception in one

of the extremities. h hits been visited by several of,
the principal members of the medical recut.) , in
Nasleifle, and pronounced unequivocalfy, by all, the
skeleton of a huge man.

WISCoNAIN WOOL.—There will be shipped Itom
IA-htconsin this season 50,000 pounds of wool, the clip-',
ping from 23 or 30,000 sheep in the Territory. A I
great portion of this large quantity will be sent te the,
market from Racine, a flunrishing village on Lake

higan.

larThe New Orleans Courier of the 1 lth Sept.!
ally., that Senor Ara)a, the new MexicanSecretuty of

War, is well known to such of the citizens of New

Orleans as remember the campaign of 1814 'l3.
Without a sin gle soldierly quality, he was the laugh-,
ing stock of the whole army. The Courier decluresi
he is not fit to command a sergeant's guard.

Tea I'orct.•rtott oF THE ENIrIRIC Sratc, Will,
probably be found to be about three millions. This'
is the calculation of the N. Y. Journal ofCommerce,

in view of the per centege of increase in some fifty
towns and cities where the results of the recent cen-

sus has been ascertained. The average increases
thus far, is at the rule of2.3 per cent on the impute:
tion of 1840.

Senator Crittenden is to deliver the orstign 00 'he'
°cession of the interling the remains of Daniel Boone',
anti his Wife in the soil ofKenturlky. Col Johnson
is one of the psi! bearers, Gen Coombs one of the I
marshals.

L -FTbe Yankee Blade says, that somebody sus
that fenples go to meeting on Sunday to see each oth-
et's new dresses and bunnets.—Thais downright
scandal. They go to thaw their own.

Also, that gills in Kennebec now paint their (ones

wiih white sugar, so that they may be sweet When ,
kissed.

M'l)ughtsa Jerrold oays---Piomen are all alike.
%%len tlwyre maidt, they are mild as milk. Once
make 'em wives and they lean their backs against
their marriage certificate', and defy you.

MOIITOAft 1 CHAMllol..—ln order to guard against
premature interments there is attached to most ofthe
cemeteries in Germany, says the Cleveland Plain-
dealer, a ball where the dead remain some time be-
forebring committed to the ground. In this hall, the
body neatly attired, is laid upon is couch—before the
lips is placed a mirror which the slightest breath %%mild
cloud, and between the fingers a string, which on the
slightest movement causes a bell in the depanment of
the keeper to ring. This hall is visited night and day
hourly by vigilant inspector., and it is IIatea that no,

year p that the bell is not rung by on* of the
supposed cot pses. Similar piecautions should bo a

il-pred in every initial place in America. itidispute
blc facts conclusively indicate their necessity.
Tea FISH [MEC—Some idea, says the Boston Ailss,

of the very extensivAntriest of this commonwealth in
fisheries may be learned from this fact, that there •re

employed this year, from the part of Gloucester, 120
vessels, manned by over 1000 men. This fleet it
principally engaged now in the mackerel fishing.—
Ciloucester has probably nearly doubled the interest in
thatbusiness of any place in the Union, and it is in fact
becoming the great mackerel market for the country.

It will be also for other kinds of fish, particularly hail,
but, the fishing for which is not pursued by any other
people. About 6500 tons of shipping are employed
from ibis port alone in the fishing business, and this
business is also quite important and extensive et the
neighboring ports of Annisquum and Rockport.

Gate MINK IS THE Tows or C05A1.0, Is M (Vet/.

This is supposed to be the richest gold MIDI] in the
world. It belongs to Signor Triarte, who refuses to

work it to any great degree ofproductiveness, because
he could not dipole of the immense revenue it would
yield, amounting to several nillinns of dollars. Ile

has far more than he wanu, and says that his money i.

safest tioider ground. la this wisdom, orphilosophy,
or averrirc?

[7•A splendid triumph ofsciences,' said Mr Mug.
gins to his wife, "a Mr Hartford, has given a boy a

new lip, ,v.bich he took from his cheek."
"That's nothing, Ps, I yaw the new doctor take

two from our Patty's cheek today, and the operation
did not seem to be painful either."

'Mrs :Noggins put that bo) to bed as soon as pm.

FUR THIC POST

Mn. Forrort :—Hasing read in the "Pittsburgh
Gazette of the 19th inst., a communication over the'
signature of " A Manufacturer," I have been induced ,
to request that you will publish the following Circular'
and questions, propounded by the Hon. Lewis M.Lane.l
former Secretary of the Treasury, for the infurma
tine of the " American," " Gazette and Journal," as
well as the pugnacious correspondent of the Gazette,
who says that he has been engaged in the manufac- 1
taring business for more than twenty years.

It will he seen that the circular and questions were

transmitted to me in 1832, upwards of thirteen years
ago; consequently, if the redoubtable correspondent)
of the Gazette has been twenty years in the business ,
of manufacturing. it is probable that he has seen them;
before, and may have had these questions propounded
to him by me or some one else about that time.

The principal manufacturers here were all called on
by myself or the person who was employed by the
got ernment with me, to obtain the information through-
out the western judicial district of Pennsylvania; and
although I traveled through many of the eastern and
Western counties myself, to obtain the required int*
mation. I have no recollection of having been other-
wise than kindly received, respectfully treated. and
courteously answered by manufacturers. Certainly notone madeany attempt to eject me from his premises.

These resolutions were drawn up and submitted tol
Congress by the Hon. John Quincy Adams, at that
time Chairman of the Committee on Manufactures; and
it is but a reasonable conclusion to believe, that if the
interrogatoriea which follow the resolutions, were nut

drawn up by himself, they were submittedfor his inspec.
tion and approbation, before they were made public
by the than Secretary of the Treasury. What reason'
then, let me ask, is there for so much squemishnes,
felt, and so much indignation expressed by Whig jour-
nets, and the vulgar slang of the Gazette's correspon-
dent, "A Manufacturer," in regard to these questions.
first propounded by Secretary M'Lane thirteen years
ago, and now re issued by Mr. Secretary Walker.
Are they not identically the same, word fur word
Was there any abuse of Mr. M'Lane for asking these
questions about private business transactions? If not.
then why is Mr. Walker assailed with so much vitu-
peration for doing just the same thins! This meas-
ure then, having originated with Mr. Adams in Con-
gress, may be fairly set down as a Whig measure.
And. although I direr from him in politics, and am
strongly in favor of the tariff of 1842, against which
he cast his vote, I never doubted the sincerity of pur-
pose for the best interests of the whole country, which
prompted him to seek such information as would ens.'

I ble Congress to act understandingly on the all-impor-
, tent and absorbing question of a tariff of duties on

foreign manufactures. And I doubt very much whether
such language as that used by " A Manufacturer," is
calculated to promote the harmony of action in Con.
gross necessary to sustain the ttue interests of Penn-

-ti.~

sylvania. The people should beer in mind, that the
wale not, by any means, a political question. hut
one entirely sectional, end should be carefully and
coolly examined, as great interests are involved in its
just arrangement. Indeed it may be viewed some-
what in the light of a suit brought by the people of
the week against the manufacturers of the north, be-
fore the Congress of the United States, which sits as
a court of justice to tender a judgment in the case.
The feenter complain that they are lased, too heavily
lazed. in order to build tip and sustain the wealthy
inanufacteters of the north ; the lefts r reply, that they
Lave no morn protection than is necessary to enable
them to compete with foreign imports. and carry on
succerwfully,the operation their business. Petitions
arc poured into Congress, (or the Court,) from both

' the plaintiffs and defendunts in this Canal.. The coutt
appoints men to take testimony in the case (in this ire

' stance the Chairman of the Committee on Nlanutlic-
tures and the Secretary of the Treasury,) mho pro-

, pound certain interrogatories to the defendants touch-
' ing the matter in hearing; but they refuse to answer,
' and threaten to eject the person from their premises

for asking such impertinent questions. These Nets
being made known to the erten by the counsel for the
Plaintiff., he insists on judgment being entered in fa•
vor of his client.. I ask. is such a course calculated
to aid our cause? Respectfully.

WM. B. FOSTER.
Pittsburgh, Sep. 22, 1845.

In THE HOEsIE or REFEU.SENTATIVri,
Jaitristry 19, 1632

Rosa/red, That the. Secretary of the Tieasury be
orpieirtiid to collect such facts and information as may

be in his power, of the extent and coodition, generall,
of the Manufacturers of Wool, Colton, Hemp, Iron,
Sugar, Salt, and such oilier articles as are mnnufar•
•cord to a considerable extent in the Utiited State.,
and report the same to this House as early as may b.•
practicable due ins the present Session, for the one of
Congress; and Hu.% he also be requested to transmit
the aforesaid information, to accompany it With such
a tariff of duties upon imports as, in his opinion may
be best adapted to the arkaucertir nt of the public in-
terests.

Resolved, Thut the Secretary of the Treasury by

directed to obtain informationa. to the quantities and
kinds of the .eireral articles Inn:infect ored in the Crri-
vat State., during the year ending the 30th Septem-
ber. 1631, particularly those of Iron. Cotton, Wool.
Hemp and Sugar.and the cost then-oft—And also, the
quantities arid cost of similar articles imported Gum
abroad during the same year; and that he lay the same
before this H ouse as early a• mar be practicable dur-
ing the present Session of Congress, together with
such informationas they may deem material, and such
sugge.tions as he may think u.eful, with a view to the
adjustment of the Tanf.

Attest, M. ST. CLAIR CLARKE,
Clerk °Jae House ef ReprEsental,res.

QUERIES.
I. Sista and County in which the manufactcry is

sit oared'
4. Kind or description of the manufactory;—aid

whether water, •train. or rphor power?
3. When establi-bcd,--ruid whether a Joint stock

concern? •

4. Capital invested in ground and building•, and
water power, and machit cry

5. Averags amount in materials, and in cad, for the
purchase of materials. and payment of wive

6. Annual rate of profit on the capital invested,
airier the establishment of the inanufacturt: distin-
gui.hing between the rase ofprofit upon thus portion
of the capital which is borrowed, niter pro. idtng for
the interest upon it: and the rum of profit upon that
puition which is not burrowed.

7, Cause of the iIICIVILDC, [or decrease, as the case
may be.] of profit?

8. Elates ofprofit on capital otherwise employed, in

the same State and County?
9. Amount ofari icleserinually manuffichired, since

the establishment of the manufactory?--altwription,
quality, and value of each kind?

10 Qoantity and value of different kinds of ra w
materials tide.l;—tlistingiii.hin; between foreign pro
ducts and domestic eq,duct.?

11. ('oat in the U. S. of similar articles of mane•
factor,, imported from abroad, and from what coutt-

Iri,rl
12. Number of men. women and children employed,

and average wages of each class?
13. flow many hours a day employed?—and what

portion of the year?
14 Rate of wages of similar classes otherwise em-

ployed, in the same Stars-and County, in other Suite*,
and inforeign countries!

IS. Number of horses or other animals employed!
16. Whether the manufactures find • market at the

manufactory? If nut, how far they aro sent to market?
17. Whether foreign articles of the like kinds enter

into competition with them at such a place of salt-l—-
and to what extent?

18. V?, here are the manufactures consumed?
19. Whether any of die manufactures aro exported

to Imeign rountriesT—nod tf so, where?
20. Whether the munitfactute is sold by the mann

lecturer fur cadlit—ard if on ct.dit, at what credit?
—if bartered, fur what?

21. Whether the cost of the m inufactured article
(to the manufacturer) has increased or decreased; ucd
bow much in each year, hum the estab;ishment of the
mantifartory; and whether the increase half been io
the mete, lull. or the labor, and at niwt rate?

22. Tire ptices at which the manufactures liner
been sold by the manufncturer, since the estahltshrnent?

23. What rate of duty is necessary to enah e the
manufacturer to enter into competition in the home
!milker. with similar articles imported?

21. lo any change necessary in levying an.? oiled
ing the Jury on such articles, as to present frond?

25. What has been the rate of your profits, annual.
ly, (or the kat three yearsl—and if it be a joint stock
company, what dividends have It ern received, and
what portion of the income of the company bas been
converted into fixed capital, or retained us a fund for
contingent or other objects, and therefore net di. ided
anntialls.

26 What portion of the cost of your manufactures
consists of the price of the raw rnateriul, what portion
of the wages of labor, and what portion Jibe profits
ofcapital?

27. What ■mount of the agricultural production.
of the country is consumed in your establishment, and
what amount of other domestic poductionst

23. What quantity ur amount ofmanufactures, such
as you make, are produced in the United States, and
what amount in your own State?

29. If the duty upon the foreign manufacture of the
kind of goods which you muke were reduced to 124
per cent., with a corresponding reductiun on all the
imports, would it Clll.lOlO you to abandon your business,
or would you continue to munufacture ut reduced pri-
ces?

30. I( it would cause you to abandon your 61.11111CM
in w hat way would you employ your capital?

31. Is there any pursuit in which you could engage
from which you could derive greater profits, even after
a redaction of the import duties to 126 per cent.?

32. Ate not the manufactures of salt and iron, te..

mote from the points or importation, out of foreign
competition within a certain circle around them, cud
what is the extent of that circle?

33. Amount ofCapital—and what proportion of the
borrowed capital bears to that which is real?

34. What amount of reduction in the duties would
enable the actual or real capital employed to yield an

interest of 6 per cent.? and how gradual the reduction
should be.
. 35. If minimums should be abolished, and the ditty

assessed upon the actual value of the imported article
in the American port, what rate of ad valorem duty
would be equivalent to the present with the minimum?

36. What would be the operation of this change
upon the frauds at present supposed to be practised?

37. Proportion which the production by the Ameri-
can manufacturersbears to the consumption?

38. Extent of individual and household matadoc
turn in the United States, and how much it has in-
creased since the tariffof 1824?

39. Average profit of money or capital in the United
States?

40. Avern,e rate of wages?
MEETING OF THE FRANKLIN LITERARY

SOCIETY
In accordance with the call of the Pres't. R Baird,

the FRANKLIN LITKRARY SOCIKTY convened on Fit-
day evening 19th inst. nt Limit Hall.

The meeting was culled to under by the President
in the chair.

J C Forsyth, then announced the subject of the meet-
ing to be, to receive the sad intelligence of the death
of OLIVER r. F•at.r.r, en active member of this So-
ciety. Secretary• and Librarian elect.

J B Graham then in a few feeling and impressive
remarks in which bespoke of the long and intimate ac-
quaintance which had existed between the deceased
and himself, of the high moral worth, honorable con-

duct and gentlemanly deportment of the deceased,
closed by moving that a Committee of five be appoint-
ed to draft resolutions expressive of the sense of the
the Society at the irreparable loss of one of its most
beloved members.

+t s.`~ .. n-.

MessrsLongstalf, Graham, Julansson, Rea end Jay
were appointed the above Committee.

The Committee retired, and after a short absence
returned and presented the following preamble and
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted.

"Whereas, in the inscrutable wisdom and providence.
of God, °LITER P Farley, a member of this Society.
has been suddenly summoned before the Judge of
quick and dead, and has gone to that bourne from
whence no traveller returns. Therefore,

I Resolved, that we deeply and sincerely deplore the
loss of a kilos, member, a ho was an honor to our So
ciety, and an ornament to the social circle in which he
'moved.

Resolved, that this Societydoes sensibly feel the void
created in our midst by his removal from amongst us,
and that it cannot be easily filled. -

Resolved, That this society tender their heartfelt
s)mpetley to the family of the deceased, whose loss
'to them can never be replaced.

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed
to communicate a copy of these resolutions to the fan,

ily of the deceased, and request their permission for
!this society w at the funeral.

After the adoption of the resolutions, Messrs Grs-
ham, Jey. and Beek, were also instructed so have the
proceedings of the meeting published in 1.110 city pa.
pers.

On motion of D C Ilerbst, the followieg resolutions
wen IlfLied ibime of the committee.

Re.olved. 'Fifa tho Secretary pro tens. 11,Corri the
deahtl Ot.iv kit P. Fa KLkr in tho Society's Bible.

Resolved, Thal the usual bodge of mJorning he
t. orn for thirty duns.

(In motion odd„tnoed. R. BAIRD, Prest.
Jno. Lon (IST rY, Sec'y pro torn.

HONORS TO JUDOE STORY
SIIIETIKG OF THL PITTSBURGH II 11

The Deitch and Bar asaembled in the Supreme
Court I{ol/111, tm Satutday, BI 10 o'clok, to tender
pmp •t 1111.411 e 10 the memory of JOSEPH STORY,
L. L. U., lute une of the Justices of the Supreme
Court uf the United States.

lion. John Bannister Gibson, Chief Justice of
Pennsylvania. presided.

lion. Thomas Irvin , District Judge at tire United
State., fur the Wesiern District of Penns)lvania; and:
Dom Robert C. Grier, President Judge of the Di,'
met Coatiof Allegheny County, were appointed Vice
Presidents, and Walter IL Lowrie and It'ilson I
sirCanilless, Secretaries.

lion. Richard Biddle, after a must touching and •
eloquent eulogiurn open the judicial and chiistian char-
meter of the lamented Judge, uttered she following
Retioi mimic

Resolved, That, in common with the while Union,
we deplore the loss which the Nation has sustained in
the death of JOSEPH STORY.

Resulted, That, to all connected with the adminis-
irvition of the Laws, there is especial coo, to 'mean

the lost of one, whose profound and varied lent ning,
hose spotless integrity, and the Christian virtues of

whose whole life, bare so long ridded lustre to thehigh
est judicial station.

Resolved, That we will cheerfully co-operate in any
plan that may he devised, to testify in some appropri.
ale and enduring form, the reverence and affection of
the Bench anti the liar towards the illustrious dead.

Hon. Thomas Burnside, one of the Associate
Justices of the Same= Court of Pennsylvania, sec
ended the Resolutions, and they were adopted.

Hun. A. IC. Loomis, moved that the proceedings
of the meeting be entered on the Records of the Su-
preme Com t, and the several Courts of the County.

Mr. Bighorn then moved that Mr Biddle be re-

Trestrd to furnish a copy of his remarks for pulOicatioa
with the Resolotion• of the meeting, and that the
same be putiiithed in the several papers of the City.

The meeting then niijourned.WALTER H. LOWRIE,
WILSON :WC A N DLESS,

Secretaries.

RAIL RO.lO Mi.:I.:LINO IN MIFFLIN TOWN
SHIP.

In pursuance of a call of the inhohitants of Nlifflin l
, Township, to a.sembie Ell. the !Luise ofJames II Neel.,
on the 20:h of Septem‘w.r, foe the purpose Lf electine l
Deb.,ut ,.s to the Rail !toad Content ion, to assemble

'4l Greettsburgh, on the 21th inst. On n /lion, Coml. '
101IN NEEL, Was CUllmi to the chair, and JAMKI i
CUSN INGHAM, spiwinted Secretary, v. hen the met 1ling t rpoimed the following delegates:

;John Neel. John Cochran,
in, Cunningham. Dav id Cochran,

;James Snodgrass, Jas M Nevi,
thorns* 13 Patterson, John W Snook,
1 T Patterson, II Ii Cochran.

I L B Patterson, Robert 'Wit:gam,
' Thomas Neel. A :VlVl:tee, I
I.las Whitalier, Jr.. Fowles Muse, ofVersailles 1
!IVilliarn %Vhigham, John 'Gray,

Thotals ‘l'lligliam Jesse Sils,
Henry Lary, Esst , N L Hugh,

' Adam II enthorn, Fool.. J M Heusi°,
; James IVliiialter, Esti., F Martin,
Thomas Ilenry, .3 Belisha.,

The following resolutions were offbred by Jas. Cun•
ningliam, and unanimously adopted:

Ro.olved, Th•tr. we pledge ourselves not to support
' any man for the State Legodature who is outs p1e.1,4-
1 ed and thorough Rail Road man.

Resolved, That the proceeding. of this meeting. be
published to the Pittsburgh MPH +VIIref,

JUAN NEEL, Chairman.
1 JAXKS Ct.: NNlNattas, i..cly.

LETTER OF S BLACK, ESQ
Sept ID. 1815.

To Wm. E STFAVtinI, JACOB C. GNrAT
KARIG, Jul JOIE,. J,011 ,1 INW and colier4, Grin
mittee of tho National liefu,to Aa*ocintion of Alle

hvny county.
Gentlemen—l have seen in the• Chronicle f lid

mottling the following questions dlrect.,l to rnytrdi
and sundry others. candidates for the Legislatnrr;

"lat. Do you believe tuankirui have a natural right to
the tl4O of this wilt

"2d. 11•ill yo•s, it elected, use ynur influence to hare
the lands of the States and the United Stoles laid oui

la farms and lots fur the free and exelosive use of or.
!Lll 'eiders, under such restrictions 111 shall allow no
men to hold more than one fat m or 101 l

-11. Ate you opposed to all charters granting ape•
end plivileeesl

You rriviest on answer at the earliest period, and
therefore, with all the despatch possible, I give you
mine.

To the first interrogatory I reply, that. in our awe
of society, or in any state of society, where the title
to property it recognized, the right to the use of the
soil is not a natural right, hut an acquired one, found-
ed on consent. And further, that it is essential to

the existence of civilized society, that the title to prop-
erty should be held sacred, and where it is not, indus•
try and labor, victims of anarchy and confusion, must
languish and die. In conclusion, on this question, I
know of no way in which we can make the right to

the u.ie of the soil a natural one, unless, like Hamlet's
crab, wo go backwards, and take un even start with
Adam.

To your second interrogatory my answer is this I
am not in favor of making the public lands free to
the exclusive use of actual settlers or any other
persons. But lam in favor of them being laid out in
farms and sold at the mos: reasonable tate to iIIOW
who wish to settle on and cultivate them, holding that
to be an encouragement to industry. And I will go
to the utmost extent of any law that can be made to
encourage actual settlers in their purchases, and to
keep down forever speculation of any kind on a foot
of them, so long as they heloeg to the Government.

To the third question I answer, No. For I know
that you include in what you cell "special privileges"
the right of way to the Bnititnoro and Ohio Hail
Rood, and for that, called by whatever diabolical
name you please, I em firmly and fully pledged, and
if elected shall employ every effort and ingenuity that
I possess to accomplish its success. Respectfully.

S. W. BLACK.

lij'Thofollowing epitaph, written by an eccentric
genius, and directed to ho engraved upon his tomb•
stone, must be very satidectory to those who visit
grave yards for obituary information:—

My name, my country, what are they to thee?
What, whether high or low my pedigree?
Perhaps far surpassed all other men,
Perhaps fell below them all—what then?
Suffice it stranger that thou ■ee'st a tomb,
Thou know'st its use, it bides—no matter whom.

A Got.—We agree with a cotempory that Moore
never conceived a more exquitite fancy than thefollow-
ing by' Amelia:"

"The twilight hours, like birds flew by
As lightly and as free:

Ten thousand stars were in the sky,
Ten thousand on the seal

For every wave with dimple fare.
That leaped up in the air.

Had caught a star in its embrace
And held it trembling there."

..`r.:n: vim.

Grin compliance with a resolution passed at a
meeting of the cittizens of Allegheny and Pittsburgh,
held in the Allegheny market house on Monday even-
ing, the 15th inat the following named persons are
appointed as committees in the several wards of the
two cities and Birmingham. to collect funds to aid the
Cotton Factory Operatives in the stand taken acainst
the oppressive twelve huo; system ..f labor, in an um
healthy atmosphere. The committees here appointed
are iequested to obtain committees of ladies to assist
them in collecting money. The President hopes that
the committees will act without debt:

1717TsBCROH,
karat Ward—Henry Everett, Thomas IVilliams

William McCarthy.
Second Wasd—Thomas Steele, Esq, James Gur

vie, N. P. Patterson.
Third Ward—R. Tanner, Wm. Brentlinger, Jun

Montuelli.
Fourth Ya►ti—Juhn Scuti, Lewis Robinson

Jemrs Wot+on.
Sisth Ward and Put Tp—Jacub Vogdes, John

Bev, Mrchttel
11133=11

Firs/ WarJ—C. W. Benny, John Scott, Henry
Prat.

Second Ward—Thornns MalTit, A. P. Martin
JohnVV. Riddle.

Third Ward—Muthias M'Gunniglr, John Stod
datd, R. 11. Kerr.

Everris Ward—John Weigley, T. M. Caruthers
It. C. Flecson.

Birmingham—Andrew Burt, Terence Campbell
lVeiliingion Mold, utui is Committee of Ladies.

Accepts THt Nossity•tros.—li will be seen by
the (tones:ea correspondence that 11r Beams accepts

the nomination fut Caual Commissioner, by the Dem-
ocratic State Cor,ention. The letter of acceptance,

gives a pledge en the part of cur candidate, if-elected,
(end thatbe will be, no Democrat can doubt.) of a

a faithful aml honest discharge of his public duties.

CH•NBERSBIIRGH, Sept 5 1315.
To James Burns. Esq. •

Dent Sir:—1 have the hosier to inform you that, at

a State Convention, held at Hartisburgh. on the 9th
inst., you were regularly chosen as the Candidate of
the Democratic party fin the office of Canal Com-
missioner. In the full confidence of your elec-
tion by the people to fill that highly responsible of.
6.7e, permit me to express the hope, that in the per-
lot tnanceof its ard.tone duties, your watchful cal a over
the interests of the Commonwellth may not only sub.
serve the public weal. but prove creditable to the party
who have selected you as their candidate.

1 am with sentiments of high esteem,
Very respectfully sours, &c.,

JAS. X. 511{1...ANAHAN.

LIKWI3TOWN, Sep. 10 1545.
To James X M'Elanahait, Esr.

Dear Sie-1 have received your letter of the sth,
informing me that I was regularly chosen by the State
Convention which assembled at liattisLarg on the
4th inst., at the candidate of the Democratic party
for the office of Canal Commisioner.

In the discharge of the arduous and important du-
ties devolving on those to whom the general manage-
ment oldie public work. are confided, I shall, to the
best of my ability, in the event trim) election as
member of the Board of Canal Comm ssioners, make
it my constant aim to watch with care, the interests of
The State, Economy and strict accountability in the
discharge of the duties of this. as in every other of-
fice, is properly demanded of the incumbenr. With
these objects in view, and a sincere hope that I may
be enabled if elected, to be useful in promoting the
true interests of the Commonwealrh, I accept the nom-
rear ion, and assure you that thisdistinguished mark of

already confirmed by my fellow citizens will re-
ceise my best exertions to merit their confidence,

Iam respectfully yours. &.c.
JAS. BURNS,

Yesterday, at 3 o'clock, P. M.. after a long and se.
sere IlifiCt4, Mid. MART Mlict.t.r, in the 66th year
of her age.
tier funeral will take plaeetliirl:l3d inst., at I o'clock,

I'. M., fro,n the residence of her husband, corner of
0' ll.rra sad Quarry streets. 'lbw friends, of the (amt.

Iv are regoested to attend a ithout further notice.

Boots and Shoes

111. CHILDS & CO.,
WIIoLLSALE BooT AND BIluL WAKE-4

131 Wood Street
RE now receiving_ is large and extensive stock of

A BOOTS & SHOES; men's and Boys CAPS, La-
dies' fall BONNE[S, of great variety, and snlapted
for fall and winter sales, all having been purchased at

extremely low prices, enables diem to compete with
Now lurk and Philadelphia, and they assure their
Western frito ds and Sletchants genet ally. who are
wanting goods in their live, and will favor them with
a call, that they wlll make it their imorest topurchase.

Also, just received, 1500 sides New "furl tanned
Sole Lcuitier, at very low prices.

sep9.3.dlSzys6t
rir Clution Democrat, publish to the amount of

charge .ffice.
Bibles.

AFINE n.iortment Q:arto 8 vo. and Pocket
Btbles, i Land gilt nt

IiOSWUI4.I4 & FORRESTER.
No. 43 Nlnrket

Valuable Works.
1-4.3 NYCLOP.ED I A AMERICANA;
1...4 Enc.!, ei ,pttfairt of Sulence Literature and Art

( Matta* )

Encychpredia of Ce,,graplit ;

A mei !eau Flamer";
Religi.ol Knowledge for gale by

BOSWOR & FORRF.STER,
No. 43 Market at.

Stationary.

A FINE eatmilment ul Paper. Quin, Ink. etc. at
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.

43 Mnrkei gtrwet.

Drn gs.

350 13'00U ,i,DSß,L.giuqinut:rAiciearooin.;(l);;;‘;
50 " Bi Chrornnte Potash;
224 " English Ber tin;
2 Barrels Ground Ginger;
I " White Rosin;
I Bale Velvet Cottle Corks;
Baskets Solad Oil, for sale by

B. A. FAIINESTOCK Sz. CO.,
nrp23. corner6th and Wend els

Auction Sales
By John D. Davis, Auctioneer. corner of Wood

and Fft.4 Streets.

AT 10 o'clock on Thursday morning the 2.5th in.
slant, will ho sold an extensive assortment of

fresh and seasonable Dry Goods, &c.
At 2 o'clock, P. M., a general assortment nt new

and second hand Hoosehold Firrnitute, Carpeting,
Looking Glasses, Astral Lamps, Hanging Lumps and
Chandelier, Mattresses, Knives and Forks, Qtacens.
wato, Glassware, Mantle Clocks, Cooking.. Stove,
Franklin Stoves, New Orleans molasses, Virginia man-
ufactured Tobacco, Louisville Lime, Rusin, Soap, &c.

At 7 o'clock, evening, new and second hand watch-
es, Fowling Pieces, Pistols. Fine Cutlery, Hardware,
Work Boxes, Musical Instrument*, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Clothing and Fancy articles, &c.

Rep 23
Country Residence

And Valuable City Property at Auction, by P
McKenna.

ON Saturday 71(21, September 271/1, at 2 o'clock
in the ofterno.m, will be sold without reserve, at!

Nl'Kenna's Plarnix Auction Mart, No. 64 Market
street. Simpsott's Row, between 3d and 4th 'teem a

Lot of Ground, '25 feet front and extending back 150
feet, on which is erected a one story Frame Cottage
House in good and tenantuble order, beautifully situ-
ated nn the North side of Mount Troy, on Mr. Petet
Bates' plan of Lots, and within a few minutes walk of
the village bearing that name, adjoining the handsome
and thriving little village ofSpring Garden, fronting
on the Reserve township road leading from Allegheny
city, about a half a mile from the Bayardstown Bridge.

It is a desirable spot for a private residence, and fur
beauty of scenery and a quiet good neighborhood it
cannot be excelled in the Western country. Those
wanting to purchase should call and examine the pro•
perty before sale. The Title is indisputable. Pos-
session will be given immediately. For further par-
tiettlicrs enquire of A. Toner, Esq. Burke's Buildings.
4th street, between Market and Wood streets, or of

the subscriber at his Auction Rooms.
Terms Cash, par money.

P. M'KENN A, Auct'r
A LSO—At the same time avaluable Lotof Ground,

in Virgin Alley between Wood and Smithfield streets,
of which a discrirtioi will be given in Hand Bills.

5'03 P. D1c11•,

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LEADER °FIFE OECHE9TRA, J. H. HISSING.

sq.ONPRICES OF AD7,:
I Tier of Boxes, or Di ea. Lucie

"
••

Fit
Gallery for Colored Persona

WHARAWS BENEFIT

Second and last night of the Grunt! Spectacle of
ROOKWOOD AND MAZEPPA.

Tuesday Evening, September 23d, 1845.
Will be performed the grand dramatic romance culled

11,001EIXTOOD:
OR, DICK TURPIN THE firGHWAYMAN.

The whole to conclude with the Gaud, spectacle of

MAZE P PA.
OR THE WILD HORSE OF TARTARY

4' For perticuluri see srnesll bill
- - -

D.or• open at 7 o'clack, curtain ri,he at pait
7 precisely. Sept 23

Eastern Sole Leather.

500 LBS. Eniiiern Sule Leather, jug
received and fur role by

JAMES MAY.

Temperance Books and Publications.

ON HAND and fur sale an assortment of the Pub-
lications of Lbe American Temperance Society,

New Yosk, among.* which are—Permanent Temper-
ance Documents—Washington Temperance Society,
Hannah Hawkins, Uncle Hugh—Confession of an

Inebriate—lbe F.nquirer—Temperance
Temperance Hymn Books—Harps—Six nights with
'he AVashingtonians, and Arthur's Temperance Tales;
Temperanoe lournals, and about 100,000 Youth',.

Temperance Advocates, fur sale at the New York
prices. ISAAC HARRIS,

Arent and Corn. Merchant, No. 9 Fifth at.
ger, 9.0 I w.

For Sale or Rent.
Tll E subscriber offers fur sale or rent, his

valuable property, situated on Wylie at. near

the new Court Hoose. , The houses are entirely new,
and built of the best materials: tire front bane is occu-
pied Eli a *tomb) the subscriber. and is a good stand
for business. If not sold by the first of October, it
will be sold at public sale

sep.9.o-d3t P. QUINN

For the Centre Table.

THE beauties of Flora— twelve highly finished
draining' of Flowers, Price *8,00;

The (Boudoir) Annual for 1846;
Leafing of Memory " "

Friendships Offering "

The I lyacinth
The Christian's Annual " "

The Rose of Sharon "

Scenes in the Life of our Saviour:"
Grey's Elegy, illustrated with 32 engravings;
Cow pers Task, illustrated edition;
Pilgrim's Progress "

"

Literary Emporium;
Oraclesfront the Poets;
Albums Assorted. Jurir received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
43 Market st.

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Fall and Winter
PAINTING INK.

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning, Post

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
n,TI7-d&letf

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

1:11_ V •he dozen. biludred, or thousand; freehand will
1.1 b..e (pick, for sale, and will be applied at redu-
ced rites. Operations of Cupping performed a. oeual
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN,

Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Clair street,
aepl9•3m Pittsburgh. Pa.

Rooks and Stationary, &c
iFOR SALE—a vat iety of large and smell Family
1 School and Pocket Bibles and Testaments, a few t,

German Testaments and Books; Religious Cerenso
nie.; S./mid Songs, and David's and Watt's Psalms
and Hymns; Seneca's Morals; Grimshaw's Rome:
Event/ in Indian Elision; American Pioneers, 2 vein;
Complete Ferric ,: Gunn's Domestic Medicine; Gazette
of Pennsylvania, 7 vols: ..I,urnal of the Senate and
House of Representatives of Pennsylvnnia, from 1798
Ito 1800; a variety of School Books, Slates, Writing
land Letter paper, &c. ISAAC HARRIS„.

Agent and Corn. Merchant, No 9, Sth st.
Beeswax, Seed, Paper and Carpet Rags,

bought. sepl9-dlw

Drugs.

300 PAPERS Wcasci Pill Boxes,
I bbl Cottle Fish Bone,

" Sol Amoniac,
4 bundles French Leaf
50 itia Spanish Arnw°
1 Case Phosphorus

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
se '2ll corner cf 6th and Wood lON

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen
sent Quarter Sessions of the Peace its and for
the County of Allegheny.
The petition ofJames Miller, ofLower &Clair tp.,

in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth, That your
petitioner bath provided himself with materials for the
accommodation of travelers and others, at his dwell-
ing house in the township aforesaid, and prays that your
booms will be pleased to grant him a license to keep a
public house of entertainment. And your petitioner,
us in duty bound, sill pray.

JAMES MILLER.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Lower St Clair tp.,

do certify that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and Is wall provided with
house room and conveniences for the accommodation
of strangers and travelers, and that said Tavern is
necessary.

J C. Studer, James M'Donnell,
Daniel Slacker, Henry Ingram,
Thomas IM' Donnell, James Flanigan,
Pressly N. Jones, James Carter,
Thomas S. Sinews, James Carothers,
John Wallace, John Obey.
sep‘2o.3l"

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,
AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.

THE subscriber has just received a very choice lot
of REG ALIAS: Also, a superior article of

AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, and has constantly
on hand a generalassortment of every article belonging
to the trade, which he offers fur sato at the lowest
Cash prices,

sepl7-d I m JACOB M'COLLISTER

ICE, ICE, ICE.
STEAMBOATS, HOTELS, and others, supplied

with superior, pure Alleghen!, Ice, be the bushel
or barrel. Apply at H. JACKSON'S Meat Store,

No. GO, Penn street, sth Ward, two doors from Fess
Sr. Cassels Drug Store, corner of Walnut ani Penn
trOVAS. Sept

Lumber

1663FEET d3.ybyP 4o .plar Scantling, 4 by! and

1600 do Clear seasoned stuff;
600 do Dry common do;

34.250 do Good shingles;
Received by Canal Boat "ParagonLAM"and

BERT.
for sale by

11.
100 Liberty street.

Flour.

20 BARRELS Superfine Family Flour, received
by Keel Boat "Mingo Chief," and foe sale

by A. LANMERT,
se 16 100 liberty street.

Rebuilt and Removed,
TILE subscribers have the pleasure of informing

their friends and the public generally, that they hove
removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be-
tween Wood and Market streets. Their factories for
the manufacture of Yials, Bottles, and Window Glass.
are in full operation. An assortment of Glassware
on hand, to which the attentionof purchasers is direc-
ted. S. M'KEE di CO.

seri (Gazette eery.)

SACRED MUSIC BOOKS.
ARMI NA SACRA, or Bust Collectiou ofC Chgrrh o-io:

Ict. Intf,Al

. '
~- r 1

lirp;
Cont. Eerie:do-, by Daibey and Stonbridge;
BoAton School Sung Bcok;

Kingsleys Social choir, 3 vols.;
Southern Hoop, by Mrs Dino;
School Singer, by Bradbury and Sanders;
All the above works ore kept for solo by the sub-

scriber, and will be sold wholesole and retail. at the
lawrit ectsh prices. JOHN H. SIELLOR.

sepl I"2`Wood st. above Fifth.

Removed to the Old Stand.
CHARLES H. KAY respectiully infoima bill

(Mends and former eirstomert. that he has op-

ened at the OLD STAND, (which hail been rr-!wilt
and enlarged sil.Cothe Fite of 10th April,) corner Of
Wood and Third Streets, opposite Woods' now Hy-

tel. with n large end well selected Stock of Paper,
School, Classical, Bl ink. Lam, Medical, Theologi-
cal and Misce.(ancoes Books, liars and FANCY'
STLTIONAITI--117u1 e•ery article in his line suitable
for COUNTRY SALES, all of which have just been
purchased by him, ior cash, in the Eastern cities.

C. IL K. propos. s contioing hiss:des geperaily fur
cash, and will make n corresponding abatement on
he prices heretofore ("lensed by the trade. Liberal
discount made to Colleges and Schools.

Blank Books for Mere-Zan/3 and County Officers
made to order, to any ruled pattern, in the best mari-

ner and at the shorten notice.
Cheers from COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND

TEACHERS promptly attended to.

Rugs taken in exchange fur Books and paper at cash
prices. serif?.

Charles B. nay,

WHOLESALE and Retail Boot:geller, Paper
Dealer. Stationer and Bookbinder, corner of

%Vood and Third streets. Sept 18

RETURNED TO trOOD STREET,
WM. A. BILL & CO..

EXCHANGE BROKERS,

LT AV E rewired their Exchange Office from oppo-
I/ site the Bunk in Fifth strcet, to

No. 64 Wood Street,
One door from the N. E. corner of Fourth.
Our late office on Fifth eirect in fur rent cheep. The

locality and room would suit well for a retail store;

apply to WM. A. & CO.,
sepilil-tilw* 64 Wood at. one door from 4th.

DENTAL SURGERY.
Teeth supplied on improved Principles at reduced

Charges.

ARTIFICIAL.1Teeth from one to an entire
set, inserted to answer the pnrposes of Mastica

don and articulation. equal to natuttil teeth; and so near-
Iv resembling them, that the closest observer cannot

ietect them from sound. natural teeth.
Tender and decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,

and without pain made solid and useful for mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
stihscriber bas one whole act and a part of a set of his
arti6cidl teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in seed ofsuch to cull ar.d examine.

CHARGES
Fut-Teeth on Gold Plate, Flom $2 to $3 each.

Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

ForPlugging 50 cts to 1 "

For eattacting 25 cts

Operations given over by other Dentists. solicited
and no charge mode without entire satisfaction is giv
en. Advice gratis ,

Sept d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Denti,t,St.Cluir st

Copperas.

OBBLS in Store and for sale by
:CIILLER & RICKETSON,

N. 170 Liberty sr.
Pure Rye Whiskey.

60 BBLS . pure Hun . Rye NVltir,key, in store
and for bele by MILLER.& RICKETSON,

sepl7 Nu 170 Liberty at.

SHA D.-20bbl• N"ll3.lltimore T. immsrL in more
and fur sale by MILLER S: RICKETSON,

se-r, 17 No 170 I,ll,erm it.

Q KUM candles.—l 7 bss New Befo.d Biands, in
°sutra and ftn Bale by

:1111.:LER & RICKETSON
No 170 Liberty it

GEORGE COCHR AN

HAVING rebuilt end removed to liis old stand,
No 726 Wood street, next to the corner of Se-

cond. continuos to transact n general commission
business.

He will be constantly supplied with American
manufartures at the lawest whuleaale cash prices.

sept 17
Brown Flannels

4cases of a superior quality just received from
the manufacturers, for sale at the lowest wholesale

cash prices by GEO. COCII RAN,'26 Wood st.
sep 17

Red 6luuuel•.
61 rases superior red flannel. for sale on favorable
Afiterms by GEO COCHRAN, 26 Wood st.

se 117

Spinning Wheel Irons.

Afurther supply of this article, of the best quality,
received and for sale by

Itl7 GEO COCHRAN.
FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHME.NI

MEZZO
DIIILVANY & LEDLIE,

MANUFACTURZ AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
Cut, Moulded and Plain

FLINT GLASSWARE,
IN ALL ITS VARIETIES, AT THEIR WARCIIOEA,

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGH

DJ Our Works continue in full operation, and we
ere constantly adding to our stock,,which enables us
to fill orders with promptness.

Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and
examine prices end term, rPpl6-

TO PRINTERS
Type Foundry, and Prinler's Furnishing

Warehouse.

THE subscribers haveopened a new Tye Foundry
in the city of New York, where they are rendy to

supply orders to any extent, for any any kind of job
or fancy Type, Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, Brass
Rules, Steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary fur a Printing Office.

The type are cast in new moulds, from an entirely
new set of matrixes, with deep counters, are warrant-
ed to be unsni passed by any, and will be sold to dUlt
the times.

Printing Presses furnklied, and also stnam
of the must approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in attendance to in,

pair Presses and do light work.
Composition Rollers cast fur Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

much type us theirs bills amount to, may give the above!
six -nontbs' insertion and sand their papers containing
it to the subscribers.

CROCKFORT & OVEREND.
68 Ann street.

War is Come Again!
WINE subscriber returns his sincere thanks to his

JIL, friends, and the public generally, for the yery
liberal support heretofore awarded him, and again
appeals to a generous and patriotic people to sustain
him in his ntsia-mmEsTEn efforts to 11 ryethem. He
therefore, reminds tl,em, that lie Os just returned
from the East, and is in the daily receipt, direct from
the manufactui ers, ofa splendid assortment of Ladies',
Gentlemen's and Children's Boots and shoos, all se-

lected with great care and circumspection, which he
pledges himself to sell lower for cash, wholesale or

retail, than can be,purchased at any other establish-
ment in the city. This is a serious fact, as all those
heretofore purchasing ft.nrn him can testify. He would
also inform the Youso LADIES, that he has a beauti-
ful article of the genuine E:1;31.15i1 Kin white and

t black slipper, the tastiest article ever offered to the
public. All goods purchased at this establishment
warranted.

N. B. Measures taken for all kinds of work, and
madeat the shortest notice. Remember the place.

A. NI.O AM MON,
112 Market street, facing St. Clair st,

cep 15-1:12w,

~:~


